SOUTH EAST MARTS – HAILSHAM MARKET
Primestock report for
WEDNESDAY 5th SEPTEMBER 2018

PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE) (18) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
All weights, all prices, all ages. Katie Miles’ small sweet Sussex heifer top of the ball in every way to 199p per kilo and grosses £1,000 plus. BG Ashby’s Hereford cross steer to feed on at 170p and Brian Turner’s heavyweight Hereford, non-fabbled steer realised £1,168. Looking for more butchers cattle next week please.

CULL COWS (11) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Like the clean cattle variable in every way. Chris French’s Limousin cross cow 136p, Mike Matthews’ Simmental cross cow likewise 136p, Graham Larwood’s Charolais cross 120p. Best of the dairy Mike Matthews again, his Holstein Friesian to 125p and Steve Franklin’s British Friesian 116p, the bigger the better!!

CALVES (56) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Good to report 56 calves forward, feast today no famine, those with the best beef cross calves well rewarded and an excellent trade. Leading prices:-

PIGS (21) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Smart pigs, smart prices. John Brooker, the man from Kent, Landrace gilts shoot to 124p and lighter weight 120p. Derek Button’s lightweight porkers to 108p, small large Black cross weaners look good value at £10.
Next Wednesday, 12th September – 4 Saddleback gilts, 7 months old entered.

SHEEP (1,396) Auctioneer: Nick Young
Russian poisonings, French scallop wars and a ‘no deal’ Brexit set the scene for the UK today. However we are pleased to report Hailsham is a constant presence for good and the financial well-being for all who use it, in particular the faithful farmers. With over 4,000 sheep sold during the last three Wednesdays we are doing the job properly and that’s a fact.

MILK LAMBS (402)
Overall average 168.6p per kilo
The best were a solid trade with the Ladies leading the way. Anna Almeida top at £88 closely followed by Mandy Woolgar at £86.50 and Lizzie Sargent £84. Under-meated lambs in line with the national were only a moderate trade. Special thanks to Master butcher Lew Howard of Ringmer who captured some of the best on offer. Many more meated lambs wanted. The colder weather is sure to improve the demand.

Top price per head:- A Almeida £88, AA & M Woolgar £86.50, £79, E Sargent £84, JCH Garner £83.50, TF Hughes £82, JCH Garner £82, £81.50, Foord & French £80, £76 R Stevenson £78.50, Hollycombe Farms Ltd £78.50, CV & RP Neale £78, DR & TA Gorringe £78, Plumpton College £76.

Top price per kilo:- E Sargent 207.4p, TF Hughes 204p, 174.3p, 172.7p, AA & M Woolgar 180.2p, 171.6p, Hollycombe Farms Ltd 180.1p, 175.2p, JCH Garner
STORE LAMBS (643)
A bumper entry and a humdinger of a trade to match. The store trade is well in front of the national finished trade. The prices speak for themselves. Store lambs are always a white hot competitive trade at Hailsham.
Combined Counties Properties £65, JD Trunkfield Farms Ltd £64, £58, R Gorringe £64, SR Powell £63, £59, D Powell £60, NE & VS Velvick 59, £56.50, PJ Greenaway £58, Holly Arpino £57, BK Sargent £56.50,

CULL EWES (262)
A good entry which was sadly short on quality. Nationally trade is miserable, not so at Hailsham especially for big runs of strong ewes which were battled from first to last by the factory men and the many grazing buyers present. Plain ewes look tremendous value to farm on and reap the profit as winter bites.
S Barnard £91, Mrs NP Homan £88, £68 Ford & French £87, £65 (twice), W Jenkins £70, J Glessing £68, Mason Estates £68, Holly Arpino £68, Divine Innocence Trust £67, £65.

BREEDING EWES (89)
Fierce competition for the sorts on offer. Holly Arpino’s crossbred shearling ewes to £108.

Next Wednesday, 12th September
Two Lleyn full mouth rams, from PJ & JD Owen due to retirement, 3 pedigree unregistered Lleyn shearling rams and 12 Texel x Mule one lamb ewes

More prosaic comments can be found in the
South East Farmer’s editor’s letter page!!
WE START SELLING SHEEP AT 11.30 am.

STORE CATTLE REPORT
MONDAY, 3rd SEPTEMBER ~ Auctioneer: Roger Waters

BREEDING STOCK
Sussex cows with crossbred calves at foot to £950 per couple

ABERDEEN ANGUS & THEIR CROSSES
Competition remains very good
A Taylor’s Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 24 mos £1,220
C Harding’s Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 17/18 mos £1,000
Station Farms’ Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 22 mos £950
N Velvick’s Aberdeen Angus x Holstein steers £555, Hereford cross £660

CONTINENTAL CROSS STEERS
18/24 mos - The biggest and the best £1,100 to £1,240
Mrs L Dexter’s Simmental cross steers £1,240, £1,100
C Turner’s Simmental cross steers, 24 mos £1,155, £1,100
Bazadaise cross steers, 24 mos £1,125
Station Farms’ Bazadaise cross steers, 28 mos £900, heifers £800
N Velvick’s Limousin cross £690
BLACK & WHITE STEERS - *The blacker the better*
Station Farms' British Friesian £545, R Harris' Holstein Friesian, 20/24 mos £537

---

The Next Sale of
STORE CATTLE
*is to be held on*

MONDAY, 17th SEPTEMBER

Entries already include Special Annual consignments of:-
59 British Blue and Limousin steers and heifers and Friesian steers, 18/27 mos from
**FS Major & Sons, 52** Simmental cross steers and heifers, 12/14 mos from **PW Taylor & Partners; 15** Purebred Sussex steers and heifers, 15/16 mos from **H Royce; 10** Charolais and Limousin cross steers, 14/19 mos **C French** and **10** Holstein Friesian steers, 18/24 mos from **R Harris.**

Further entries now being taken

---

ON THE FARM SALE REPORT
GREAT TRODGERS FARM, Mayfield
**SATURDAY, 1ST SEPTEMBER 2018**  
Auctioneer: Roger Waters

BEEF HERD BONANZA

Interest from near and far for the Great Trodgers beef herd, young cows and old cows a real mix on offer - many cattle travelling north of the River Thames to graze and feed on away from the south east.

**Selection of leading prices:**

- Continental cross and Angus cross cows with Limousin and Angus steer and heifer calves at foot £1,500, £1,340, £1,320, £1,270, £1,270, £1,200, etc. etc.
- In-calf beef cows to calve Nov./Dec. £1,150, £1,140, £1,120, £1,100, £1,060, etc.
- Limousin cross in-calf heifers to £1,400
- Late Autumn/early winter born calves:-
  - Limousin cross steer calves to £740 and average £682
  - Limousin cross heifer calves to £670 and average £607
- Aberdeen Angus cross steer calves to £680 and average £623
- Aberdeen Angus cross heifer calves to £660 and average £568

**Beef Herd Progeny:**

- Limousin cross steers, 19/21 mos £1,140, £1,060, £1,100, etc.
- Limousin cross heifers, 19/21 mos £1,050, £960, £890, £880, etc.
- Limousin cross steers, 15/17 mos £1,050, £910, £890, etc.
- Limousin cross heifers, 15/16 mos £790, £720, £720, etc.

MACHINERY MOMENTS

Some were magical - virtually a total clearance of all the tractors, excavators and modern machinery.

**TRACTORS - ALL STARS**

- '14 M/F 7618 - £49,000
- '14 Valtra T163 CVT - £44,000
- '10 JCB 526-60 - £24,000

**Machinery - on home soil**

- '13 Mc Hale straw chopper .................£5,200
- Aitchison Seedmatic 306C .....£3,600
- RMH mixer wagon .........................£2,500
- Slurry tank £1,500
Shipping container .......................................................... £1,100

**Machinery - from away:**
- Bailey root trailer ............................................................. £4,200
- McConnell topper .................................................................. £1,600
- Ifor Williams trailer ............................................................. £1,350
- Weed wiper ........................................................................... £1,000

**Plant:**
- Kuhn HR3003 power harrow ................................................... £2,000
- Grays roller ........................................................................... £1,170
- Ifor Williams flat bed .............................................................. £1,050
- Dowdeswell muckspreader ....................................................... £950

**Hay:**
- Round 4’ to £20, Squares to £49 - a lot of interest.

**At Merrieweathers Farm:**
- Bulk bins .............................................................................. £1,350, £1,200, £550, etc.
- Diesel generator .................................................................... £1,100
- Portacabin ............................................................................... £550

**Sheep Equipment included:**
- Sheep race ........................................................................... £1,000
- IAE Turnover crate ................................................................. £570
- Dagging crate .......................................................................... £300
- Harrington sheep handling trailer ......................................... £500
- Creep feeder ............................................................................ £160

Thanks to Alex Ainslie and family for the day, the co-operation and the venue - bold enough to say a South East Marts success!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**DOLPHIN SHEEP FAIR**
The Biggest One Day Sheep Fair in the South East

---

**8,000/8,500 HEAD OF**
**SHEARLING & BREEDING EWES, LAMBS & RAMS**

at ARDINGLY SHOWGROUND

On

THURSDAY, 20th SEPTEMBER

Judges: Ted Sclater and John Coultrip

Special Prize of £100 for the best pen of North of England Mule Shearlings sponsored by CCM Auctions (Craven Cattle Marts Ltd, Skipton)

Plus a range of Special Prizes to be awarded including:
- £100 ACT vouchers from Elanco and Norbrook;
- Fifty Polyposts and 500m of poly electric fence wire from Hotline Fencing;
- Ten x 25 kilo tubs of ACT Actolick Hi Energy;
- Two x 5 litres of Actoboost Sheep Drench from Net-tex and Four x 2.5 litres of Grovite from Agrihealth

also including

THE SOUTH EASTERN AREA SUFFOLK SHEEP SOCIETY SHOW & SALE of RAMS and THE SOUTH EASTERN TEXEL GROUP SHEARLING RAM COMPETITION
Entries include:-

3,700/4,000 SHEARLINGS
220 North Country Mule from Chiddingly Farm Ptns; 200 Suffolk x Mule and 75 Texel x Mule from L Andreozzi; 150 North of England Mule from J Marsh; 165 North Country Mule from MHW Neal; 150 North Country Mule from Mrs S Roberts; 140 North Country Mules from AC & JA Brodie; 106 North Country Mules from Court Garden Farm; 120 Texel and Lleyn cross from C & S Stileman; 103 Kents from PEG Reed, 100 North of England Mules from T Gribble; 100 North of England Mules from GA Vicary; 80 Suffolk x NCM from S & F Carr and daughters also many other breeds entered inc. Texel, Lleyn, Charollais, Beltex, Romney, Scotch Half Bred, Cheviot, Welsh Badger face, Southdown (inc. 48 pedigree shearling ewes to be sold in their pens), Border Leicester; Blue Faced Leicester; Poll Dorset, Herdwick & Zwartble

2,000/2,500 LAMBS
inc. 650 Suffolk x Mule lambs from S & F Carr and daughters; 225 Suffolk x Mule ewe lambs from Ashdown & General; 120 Continental cross from Bungehurst Farms; 180 Suffolk x Mule ewe lambs from Whelan Farms and 110 Suffolk x Mules from North Horsted Farms plus many others good entries

1,600/1,800 EWES
165 Easi Care cross ewes 2/3 lambers from Mountfield Court Estate; 150 Kent, Crossbred and Scotch Half bred ewes, 1/4 lambers from R & K Livestock; Part flock dispersal of 123 Mule and Suffolk x Mule ewes from PJ Greenway; 120 Scotch Mules from Rushford Farms, 90 Texel x Lleyn and New Zealand Romney ewes from JJ Livestock also included in the MVA Section a flock dispersal of 45 Poll Dorset one crop ewes from Combined Counties Properties and 50 ped. Llyen shearling ewes, 110 ped Lleyn and Charollais x Lleyn lambs from R Whittemore

350/370 RAMS
inc. 103 Suffolks, 92 Texels, 65 Charollais, 20 Beltex, 17 Southdown, 19 Lleyn, 7 Hampshire, 5 Zwartble, plus Blue Texel, New Zealand Romney, Hampshire Down, Rouge de L’Ouest, Poll Dorset, Herdwick, Jacob, Border Leicester, Bluefaced Leicester, Wiltshire Horn and Teeswater
Catalogues available now

Main Sponsors at the 2018 DOLPHIN SHEEP FAIR
Agricultural Central Trading Ltd.

Collective Auction of
AGRICULTURAL & GARDEN MACHINERY,
BUILDERS’ & CONTRACTORS’ PLANT
to include fencing stakes, gates, chain saws, lawnmowers inc. ride-ons, strimmers, hedgecutters, rotovators, pressure washers, generators, engines, pumps, concrete mixers, garden tools & sundries, small tools (as new), shrubs, etc.

THIS SATURDAY, 8th SEPTEMBER at 10
Come along to the sale and pick up an SEM buyers card, buy a few lots and then you can enter the SOUTH SHEEP 2018 show at a reduced rate !!
ON THE FARM SALE
DICKHURST FARM
Gospel Green, Haslemere, Surrey, GU27 3BH

Dispersal Sale of
FARM MACHINERY & SHEEP EQUIPMENT

Viz:- JCB 525B-Loadall telehandler with pallet forks, bucket, dung fork, big bale spike and bale grab; 'F' Reg. Ford 5610 tractor; Five trailers; Ifor Williams livestock and small livestock sheep/pig trailer; Warwick 6t tipper; Marshall RC20 bale/flat bed; Kuhn PZ190 two drum mower and Kuhn 360 hay bob, both ex. cond.; Bale grabs and squeeze; FR T590 and TS2000 3 and 4 furrow ploughs; Vicon Vari spreader; M/F chisel plough and springtines; Flat and ring roller; Ferguson sub soiler; Kingspan 1200 litre bunded oil tank, as new; Sheep Equipment:- IAE walk through mangers; Four yard feed barriers; eight Solway lambing pens; circ. sheep forcing pen; Ironwork turnover crate; dagging crate; footbath sides and gate; sheeted hurdles and gate to farm race; 30 hurdles; troughs, racks, etc. etc.; round cattle feeder; cattle crush, gates, four al. milk churns; gun cabinet; clay trap; Victorian fire place with copper hood; roller mill; 25:5:5 fertiliser and 176 Big square bales of silage
also included by permission

'on SATURDAY, 15th SEPTEMBER
on behalf of VJ Anstey, retiring from farming

COLDHARBOUR FARM
Chiddingly, Nr. Lewes

Dispersal Sale of
TRACTORS, FARM MACHINERY, LIVESTOCK & WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT

on SATURDAY, 29th SEPTEMBER
Selected entries of Farm Machinery & Livestock Equipment are now being accepted for this sale. Entries now closing for inclusion in the catalogue

FARM DIRECT
BULL BANK
Young Ped Beef Shorthorn bull, 17 mos and Pedigree Beef Shorthorn stock bull

LIMOUSIN BULLS
Selection to choose from on three farms
East Sussex - Three bulls circa 17/20 months
West Sussex - Six bulls, circa 14 months

also TEN PEDIGREE LIMOUSIN HEIFERS, circa 14 months
BEEF DIRECT
WANTED - CONTINENTAL OR NATIVE x FRIESIAN BULLING HEIFERS
Good health status essential

DAIRY DIRECT
25 BRITISH FRIESIAN HEIFERS, All by Chad, 9/12 months old
Homebred, Excellent health status, viewing recommended

NINE IN-CALF AYRSHIRE COWS & HEIFERS
Calving into the autumn to Aberdeen Angus, some pedigree

DAIRY PLANT AVAILABLE NOW - Offers invited
De Laval 16/32 swing over parlour comprising stall work feed hoppers, round the parlour centreless cake auger with two three phase electric motors, new approx. 12 months ago, ACR's, Alfa Laval Alpro control system, ADF flush system and Alfa Laval Agri hygenus wash system, **Alfa Laval TWA plus Type HCA 8100 litre bulk milk tank** with two compressors, three phase units suitable for everyday collection (building works necessary for collection to be carried out by vendor), Team 52 plate cooler.
Loheat 160 litre hot water tank serving Muller bulk tank which is also available for sale by private treaty
Contact Roger Waters 07860 663345

Laughton & District Agricultural Society 88th Season Ploughing Match Court Farm, Tarring Neville, Newhaven, BN9 OJD
Wednesday 19th September
By kind permission of Roger Pile
Vintage & Classic Ploughing Competitions, Trade Stands, Demonstrations, Family & Educational Sections, Side Shows & Auction of Produce.
Admission £6 per car. Event starts 9.00 am.
Further details contact Shauna Fenner 07737 668077

Solar Panel Cleaning
All Commercial, Agricultural & Ground Mounted Solar Systems
Pressure Washing
All Agricultural, Equine & Residential Cleaning
Call for your free quote! Pete French on 07872 170586
or email pm_french85@live.co.uk
Find us on Facebook
** SOLD **

** 186 ACRE DAIRY FARM, CHIDDINGLY **

VALUATIONS, FARM and FARMLAND SALES
and PURCHASES

CLEAR & RELEVANT PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
WHEN YOU NEED IT

CONTACT US FOR A MARKETING APPRAISAL

Tel:- Nick Young 01435 865077
e-mail:- nickyoung@watsonsestates.co.uk
HOLTRACTORS LTD, Hailsham – Sussex
Phone 01323 841024 Mobile 07850851941 After Hours 01323 840077
www.holtractors.co.uk

'16 JD 6120R auto track steer, sat nav, Starfire JD 623R loader
Ford 5610 2 w/d AP cab c/w breakers M/F 50B H/duty loading tractor
JCB Fastrac 1135 Slurry tanks 700 – 1100 – 1600
‘89 Case 885 4 w/d c/w loader Sprayers 300 - 1500 litres
International 574 - 674 - Hydro 85 Choice of 1 to 6 furrow ploughs
Welgar AP530-630-730-830 conv. balers Grain/Silage, bale, corn, GP trailers
‘96 Case Maxxum 5140 c/w p/loader Tyres & wheels for tractors & trailers,
‘90 Ford 6610 SQ 4 w/d New transport boxes – Toppers
‘89 Ford 5610 AP 2 w/d Chain harrows, p/hole borers, rollers,
‘88 Ford 6610, 4 w/d New fertiliser spreaders & various others
Ford 3600 c/w loader - 3910 – 4000 Rotospreaders, subsoilers, cultivators, etc.
‘83 M/F 250 / 135 / 590 / 50B+ loader Welgar - 530 - 630 x 2 - 730 balers
Vaderstat 6.2m Hyd. Rollers c/w breakers Welgar RP 12 x 4 - & J/D 346
Iseki, Kubota & Ford compact tractors Various mowers, tedders, rakes,
Teagle Tomahawk 8080 trailed feeder/bedder Flat 8 grabs, Accumulators, Spikes
Lawrence Edwards 6500 Supa Wrap trailed wrapper Claas 55-60-65 balers
Loaders to fit many tractors ~~ Tractors & Machinery wanted

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Charity Tractor Run & Family Fun Day
Sunday Sep 9th

£10 entry per vehicle. All tractors, cars, commercial, classic or modern welcome.

In aid of Brooklands School for children with additional needs. Refreshments & food available. Bouncy castle for the kids!

Drivers from 9am. General public from 11.30am for the arrival of various vehicles plus charity auction, round bale push comp and lots more!

The Jolly Farmer, Whitewood Lane, Godstone, RH9 8JR

INFO: 07974668306 / 07484664011

Text code BRKL50 followed by £5 to 70070 to donate.